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The Canadian Cancer Society ( particularly the BC/Yukon divi-
sion, with several prominent anti–pesticide activists on its Board ) 
has taken a LEADING ROLE in attempting to convince the Canadian 
public, as well as Provincial and municipal authorities, that pesti-
cides are responsible for an increased incidence of disease, particu-
larly cancer.   
 
The CCS, and other anti–pesticide groups, never miss an opportu-
nity to state that there is a « growing body of  evidence » linking 
pesticides with cancer, and that we should, therefore, ban all of 
what they erroneously categorize as « cosmetic » pesticides ( a con-
trived term which cannot be found on AN Y pesticide label ).    



            

 
 

 
 

 

What is not explained is that the « evidence » consists of some 
epidemiological studies showing a W EAK ( in most cases, a VER Y  
W EAK ) link between some pesticides and cancer.   
 
Not stated is the fact that there are NUMEROUS studies which can 
find NO SUCH CORRELATIONS, or that there exist some which show 
inverse relationships ( in other words, LESS cancer when some pes-
ticides are used ).   
 
 

EPIDEMIO LO GY STUDIES 

 
All this serves to illustrate the problem with epidemiology, not with 
pesticides.  Even prominent epidemiologists have stated that EPIDE-

MIOLOGY IS INCAPABL E OF DISCERNING SMALL EFFECTS, and that 
small effects detailed in studies may well be DUE TO CHANCE.   
 

Those relying on such studies seem unaware of the limitations 

of epidemiology.   
 
By definition, epidemiology CANNOT PROVE CAUSATION, only correla-
tions, and a legitimate study may state that its findings might be 
due to other, possibly unknown, confounding factors.   
 

This one would never know from the way the anti–pesticide 

groups interpret studies with weak links.   
 
On the other hand, epidemiological methods have convincingly il-
lustrated such correlations, as those between smoking and lung 



            

 
 

 
 

 

cancer, and water–borne pathogens and cholera.  Subsequent toxi-
cological studies have been used to confirm the connections.   
 
However, the difference here is that these diseases result in adverse 
effects to large numbers of humans, and it was relatively easy to 
show convincing correlations.   
 

I t i s also of utmost importance to understand that toxicology, 

a much more exact science, does not corroborate supposed 
connections between cancer and those pesticides which 

have been disingenuously labelled « cosmetic ».   
 
Despite claims to the contrary, Health Canada ’s PMRA ( Pest 
Management Regulatory Agency ) is well aware of all these epide-
miological studies, and has both toxicologists and epidemiologists 
on staff to analyze and evaluate them.   
 

I t should be, although does not seem to be, i lluminating to real-

ize that not a single case of cancer has been found to have 

been caused by « cosmetic » pesticides.   
 
 

UNITED NATIO NS REPO RT 

 
In fact, the International Agency for Research on Cancer ( IARC  
is part of the United Nation’s W orld Health Organization ) lists 
VER Y FEW  PESTICIDES as carcinogenic, or as probable or possible 
carcinogens, and NONE of these can be found among « cosmetic »  
pesticides used in Canada. 



            

 
 

 
 

 

AMERICAN HEALTH STUDY 

 

The ongoing American Health Study ( AHS ) is the largest epidemi-

ological study ever undertaken on the possible effects of pesticides :  

 

It has 85,000 farmers, their spouses, and commercial applicators 
enrolled in Iowa and North Carol ina.  Most farmers in this study 
had used pesticides for 11 to 30 years before being enrolled.   

 

As one would expect, STRONG CORRELATIONS were observed for can-
cer risk factors such as obesity, smoking, and age, but there were 
NO STRONG ASSOCIATIONS W ITH PESTIC IDES.   

 

There were some W EAK LINKS, such as between the users of 2,4–D   

( the most common herbicide used on lawns ) and colorectal cancer :  a 30 per 
cent REDUCTION in colorectal cancer.   

 

Another study, completed with data from the AHS, revealed yet an-
other INVERSE relationship.  This time, A REDUCED INCIDENCE OF 
PANCREATIC CANCER was observed in those who had used DDT .   

 

Obviously, it is hard to believe that occupational exposure to pesti-
cides has a cancer–reducing benefit.  It does, on the other hand, 
help to illustrate the PROBLEM with using epidemiological studies as 
a definitive foundation for conclusions regarding the possible health 
effects of pesticides.    



            

 
 

 
 

 

WEA K ASSO CIATIO NS BY CHA NCE 

 
According to Dr. Scott W eichenthal of Health Canada’s Pest Man-
agement Regulatory Agency ( PMRA )  ... 

 
<<  Weak associations may occur by chance, particu-
larly when small numbers of exposed cases are avail-
able, and when multiple tests of association are con-

ducted.  >> 

 
Although the American Health Study ( AHS ) is composed of those 
who are MOST LIKEL Y among society’s most pesticide–exposed peo-
ple, W eichenthal states that  ... 

 
<<  Current occupational exposure levels  are not ex-
pected to result in increased risks of adverse health ef-
fects.  >>  

 
 

CA NADIA N CA NCER SO CIETY 

 

The administrators and board of the Canadian Cancer Society 

( CCS ) should be taken to task for wasting the contributions 

collected by selfless volunteers who work in the hope that they 
might aid in the discovery of a cure for cancer.    



            

 
 

 
 

 

Although the CCS has taken a leading role in the attempt to have 
municipalities and provinces prohibit W ELL–RESEARCHED and REG-

ISTERED pesticides, it has NOT ONE scientist on staff with the neces-
sary expertise to evaluate the work and findings of the over 350  
QUALIFIED SC IENTISTS of Health Canada’s Pest Management Regu-
latory Agency ( PMRA ).   
 
It does not seem to be generally realized that the Canadian Cancer 
Society is an agency composed MOSTL Y OF VOLUNTEERS, with a 
well–paid administrative staff.    
 
A great deal of money has been W ASTED by the Canadian Cancer 
Society, in British Columbia ( BC ), and across Canada, on numer-

ous  . . . 
 

•••• newspaper ads,  

•••• press releases through professional agencies ( whose services are 

expensive ),  

•••• extensive letter–writing to newspapers,  

•••• creating anti–pesticide website proclamations,  

•••• formulating anti–pesticide Power Point  presentations to be 
given to municipal councils,  

•••• paying anti–pesticide activists to give their presentations to 
councils and others,  

•••• publishing and distributing unscientific brochures,  

•••• having numerous anti–pesticide ads placed in newspapers,  

•••• sponsoring an anti–pesticide author for making numerous 
presentations around BC, and  

•••• having its staff personally lobby cabinet ministers and leg-
islators.     



            

 
 

 
 

 

This expenditure of scarce resources SAVES NOT ONE LIFE, and pre-
vents NOT ONE CASE OF CANCER.   
 

The same money could have been used to further increase aware-
ness of the benefits of quitting smoking, or of the link between diet 
and cancer, the largest known preventable causes of cancer.   
 

The funds to discredit pesticides, spent instead to educate the pub-
lic on real causes of cancers would, without doubt, have ACTUALLY 

SAVED  SOME LIVES.   
 

This is a shameful result created by an institution that is suppos-

edly devoted to decreasing the incidence of cancer.   
 

The Canadian Cancer Society has done, and is doing, valuable 
work in other areas, hence its good reputation, and it is most dis-
concerting to realize how badly it has steered off course on a subject 
for which there is ample science and qualified scientists easily 
available.   
 

It is unforgivable that a respected Canadian institution is SQUAN-

DERING its hard–earned reputation, and limited resources, in such 
an UNSCIENTIFIC PURSUIT , particularly at a time when sufficient re-
search money is lacking.   
 
 

CA NCELLATIO N O F CA NCER STUDIES 

 

According to a January 16, 2010, article in The Globe and Mail, 
cancer studies are being CANCELLED due to ever–increasing costs. 



            

 
 

 
 

 

For 2009/2010, the Canadian Cancer Society was able to fund 
ONLY 19% of applications.   
 
Even more disturbing is that 76 «  strongly recommended » cancer 
research grants COULD NOT RECEIVE FUNDS, and 158 others, that 
were also approved, COULD NOT GET OFF THE GROUND.   
 
According to the Canadian Cancer Society’s Vice–President of  
Research, Michael W osnick  . . . 

 
<<  It just gets depressing when you see how much gets 
left on the table.  >>  

 
Not so depressing, obviously, that scarce money can’t be wasted by 
the Canadian Cancer Society on the UNSCIENTIF IC ATTACK on  
« cosmetic » pesticides.   

 
 

CA NADIA N REGISTRATIO N PRO CESS 

 
A common claim by anti–pesticide groups, and individuals, is that 
many pesticide studies accepted by the Pest Management Regula-
tory Agency ( PMRA ) in their registration process are biased in fa-
vour of the products, because the studies are financed by the 
manufacturers.   
 

This assertion is totally spurious.    



            

 
 

 
 

 

It is both UNREASONABLE and UNACCEPTABLE to expect the Canadian 
public to pay for studies that may benefit the product manufac-
turer.  Such is NOT DONE for pharmaceutical companies and others, 
and SHOULD NOT be for pesticide manufacturers.   

 
 

GOOD LABOR ATORY PRACTICES 

 
What is important to note, and which is either PURPOSEL Y IGNORED 
or BEYOND THE COMPREHENSION of the anti–pesticide groups, is that 
ALL STUDIES used in support of a pesticide registration must be 
completed by laboratories sanctioned by Good Laboratory Practice 
( GLP ), and using ONL Y GLP practices.   
 
GLP is a set of standards maintained by the international OECD   
( Organization for Economic Co–operation and Development  ). 
 
The 30 OECD member countries include Canada, the U.S., the 
U.K., Sweden, and Japan.   
 
All aspects of research must attain a HIGH STANDARD, with all steps 
documented, and all results must be reproducible.  Studies have to 
be DEMONSTRATIVEL Y VALID and unintentional violations can invali-
date the study, while intentional violations may be a criminal of-
fence.   
 

Manufacturers do pay for many of the studies; they cannot pay 

for the results they may want.    



            

 
 

 
 

 

CO NCLUSIO NS 

 
Why are the over 350 HIGHLY QUALIF IED SCIENTISTS at Health Can-
ada’s Pest Management Regulatory Agency ( PMRA ) and their 
findings totally dismissed ?   
 
Are we to believe that anti–pesticide groups and organizations  

( which, unfortunately, includes the Canadian Cancer Society )  ─  

with absolutely NO scientists with pesticide expertise  ─  are better 
qualified to judge the effects of pesticides than real experts ?   
 
From much of the media coverage, and the numerous bylaws en-
acted by municipalities and provinces, it would seem the answer is 
« yes ».   
 
This is definitely one of the tragedies of our times.   
 
Science, not just in the case of pesticides, is being supplanted by 
PROPAGANDA and MISCONCEPTIONS.   
 
Also disturbing is that the media often treat the FABRICATIONS of the 
anti–pesticide groups and individuals as proven science.   
 
It seems that if you repeat something often enough, it will be ac-
cepted as truth.  
 
And, despite what some in the Canadian Cancer Society, and 
other organizations, seem to believe, science fact can be neither de-
termined, nor confirmed, through public opinion polls.   



 

 

 
 
 
John J. Holland.   
Communications Director  
Integrated Environmental Plant Management Association of Western Canada  
( I.E.P.M.A. )  
iepma@shaw.ca 
 
He is Canada’s most eloquent and intelligent writers on the subject of public 
policy and pest control products.    
 
Here is a list of Mr. Holland’s career highlights and accomplishments :   
 
Honours BA in History and Geology.    
 
Post–graduate work in History.    
 
After university, co–owned a large bookstore in Ontario.    
 
Moved to British Columbia from Ontario in 1978.    
 
Worked for a structural pest control company in British Columbia for three years, the last two of 
which Mr. Holland was a supervisor.    
 
Owned a large tree and lawn care company in the Okanagan from 1983 until 2004, when he retired.    
 
One of the founders of the ESA ( Environmental Standards Association  –  forerunner to the Inte-
grated Environmental Plant Management Association of Western Canada ) in 1984.    
 
President of the Environmental Standards Association, 1985 – 1994.    
 
Vice–President of the Integrated Environmental Plant Management Association, 1998 – 2007.    
 
Director of the Integrated Environmental Plant Management Association, 2007 – present.    
 
According to Mr. Holland :  «  Although I have never used my degree in the profession for which I 
studied, I found that the training I received in the methods of research was invaluable in enabling 
me to discern the facts of the real science behind the use of pest control products.  Not being a sci-
entist, I have always been guided by the work of those who are the actual experts.  » 



 

 

     
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 FORCE OF NATURE was launched for  cont inuous  tra nsmiss ion on the Internet  on January 1s t, 2009.  It  is  a 
series of  e–newslet ters dest ined f or the Green Space Industr y, the Environmenta l–Terror–Move ment , Gov-
ernment Off ic ia ls , and the Media , nat ion–w ide across Canada , the United States , and overseas.   
 
Force Of Nature is the bra inchild of Willia m H. Gathercole and his entoura ge.  Norah G is actua lly an acro-
nym for the s table  of  anonymous  producers and wr iters that c ont r ibute  to th is e–news letter  and ha ve now re-
placed Mr. Gathercole.  They cons ist of people fr om the fo llow ing industr ies : Dis tr ibut ion, Fert ilizer , Golf , 
Lawn Care, Manufactur ing, Munic ipa l, Nursery, and Orc hard.  Many of these people are lea ders in the ir own 
industr ies.  The opinions expressed in Force Of Nature , e ven though f rom an INDEPENDENT PERSPEC-
TIVE, may not  ref lect those of  everyone  in the GREEN SPACE INDUSTRY, or  Mr. Gathercole’s many asso-
ciates.  Be  warned !   Force Of Nature may s omet imes be very irreverent  and fear less w ith these e–
newslet ters.  Mr. Gathercole is now ret ired from Force Of Nature, a lthough his name cont inues to appear as 
the founder. 
 
Willia m H. Gathercole is a pr inc ipa l FOUNDER of the Modern Profess iona l Lawn Care Indus try in BOTH 
Ontar io and Quebec.  He holds a degree in Hort iculture from the UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, and another  
pure and applie d sc ience degree from McGILL UNIVERSITY.  He has worked in v irtua lly a ll aspects of the 
GREEN SPACE INDUSTRY, inc luding GOLF and PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE, and has served in public  
affairs , workplace safety, and environmenta l compliance.  Mr. Gathercole has supervised, cons ulte d, pro-
grammed, and/or overseen the execut ion of  HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of pest control applicat ions in the 
urban la ndscape.  He has tra ined, instructed, and consulted w ith THOUSANDS of turf mana gers and techni-
cians.   Mr.  Gathercole  has a ls o been an agr ic ultural a gronomist.   For  ma ny years, Mr. Gathercole was a c on-
tr ibut ing columnist f or TURF & Recreation Ma gazine, Ca nada’s Turf a nd Grounds Ma intena nce Author it y.   
 
Mr. Gathercole has fo llowe d the evolut ion of ENVIRONMENTAL–TERRORISM for over a quar ter–century.   
His involvement in Environmenta l issues reached a fevered pitch in the 1990s , when he orchestrate d, w ith his  
colleagues , le ga l act ion a ga inst the prohibit ion of pest  control products in the Town of Hudson, Que bec.  For  
FIFTEEN YEARS, the strategies  des igned and imple mented by Mr. Gathercole and his c olleagues guaranteed 
the control of  Enviro–Terror f or the ent ire Modern Green Space Industr y across Canada.  Mr. Gathercole is  
persona lly credited f or craft ing the Golf I ndustr y Except ion Status, that endures to th is day.  He is a ls o the 
creator of the s igns that are now used for post ing after applicat ion.  Although he can be accused of being 
Ant i–Environment–Move ment , he is , in fact, s imply a strong advocate FOR the Modern Green Space Indus-
try.  However , th is pos it ion has not prec luded him from cr it ic izing the Green Space Industry itse lf.  Nonethe-
less , h is vast know le dge of our long journe y w ith Environmenta l issues is UNDENIABLE.  ( Hopefully ! )   
 
Force Of Nature is the inst rument of Nat iona l Organizat ion Responding Aga ins t Huje that harm the Green 
Space Indus try ( NORAHG ) by concoct ing stateme nts a nd act iv it ies seeking to prohibit FEDERALLY LE-
GAL, SCIENTIFICALLY SA FE, TOTALLY IRREPLACEABLE, and ABSOLUTELY INDISPENSABLE c on-
vent iona l pest control products.  Enviro–Maniacs are ident if ied on the bas is of the ir statements , activ it ies , 
affiliat ions , and whereabouts.  Even though each Enviro–Maniac–Culpr it is a mis–guide d adversary, each 
st ill deserves our respect.  The terms Maniac , Culpr it , Terror is t , or Basterd are not accusat ions of any lega l 
wrong–doing.  Force Of Nature is  s imply holding A lle ged c ulpr its  accountable for  cons pir ing to c hange  pub-
lic polic ies that TERRORIZE a nd THREATEN the Green Space Industr y.  The ir  pretent ious prohibit ionist  
rants has created LOSS OF REVENUES, BUSINESS FAILURES, BANKRUPTCY, and UNEMPLOYMENT, 
inf lic t ing DESPAIR and DESTITUTION for THOUSANDS of hapless v ict ims throughout the Green Space In-
dustr y.  The DEPRAVED INDIFFERENCE of  Maniac–Culpr it–Terror ist–Basterds is  v iewed as a f orm of  
TERROR aga inst  the GREEN SPACE INDUSTRY.  The informat ion presente d in Force Of Nature has been 
deve loped for the educat ion a nd e nterta inment of the reader by providing a seque nce of h istor ica l events w ith 
comme ntary.  A ddit iona lly, Force Of Nature ins pires people to be lieve that ENVIRONMENTAL–
TERRORISM can be STOPPED !  The events, characters , companies , and organiza t ions , depic ted in th is  
document are not a lways f ic t it ious.  Any s imilar ity to actua l persons , liv ing or dead, ma y not be coinc identa l.   
All document  excerpts  and pic tures c onta ined in Force Of Nature were f ound somewhere on the I nternet.   
These documents and pictures are in the public domain, serving one of the fo llow ing purposes :  archive, 
educat ion, promot ion, public it y, or press release. 
 
The fo llow ing Force Of Nature documents are currently ava ila ble  ―  ●  A Look At  ●  Alberta Cons piracy  
●  Brit is h Columbia Cons piracy  ●  Canadian Assoc iat ion of Phys ic ians for the Environment  ● Milliona ire–
Cancer–Society  ●   Canadia n Environme nta l Law Assoc iat ion  ●  Conseque nces  ●  David Suzuki Foundat ion  
●  DDT and Polit ic ized Sc ience  ●  Death and the Environmenta l–Terror–Move ment  ●  Enviro–Money  ●  
Environme nta l–Terror is ts Unmaske d  ●  Fertilizer–Terror Is Next  ●  June Irwin, the Clown of J unk Sc ience  
●  Kazimiera Jean Cot tam  ●  Landscape Trades Capitu late  ●  New Brunsw ick Cons piracy  ●  Nova Scot ia  
Cons piracy  ●  Ontar io Conspiracy  ●  Organic Fert ilizers  ●  Pestic ide Free BC  ●  Pets and Lawn Care 
Chemica ls  ●  Pr ince Edward Is la nd Conspiracy  ●  Que bec Cons piracy  ●  Rache l Carson, the Queen of Junk 
Scie nce  ●   Sa lmon Arm BC Cons piracy  ●   The 9/11 Era of the Green Space Industr y  ●  The Fa ilure of  In-
tegrated Pest Management  ●  The Looming Golf I ndustr y Shipwreck  ●  The I ndustry Str ikes Back  ●  The 
Misconcept ions About Cancer  ●  The Nationa l Annihilat ion of the Modern Green Space Industr y  ●  The 
Wis dom of B ill Be ll  ●   The Wisdom of  Drys da le  ●  The Wisdom of  Health Cana da  ●  The Wisdom of  Hol-
la nd  ●  The Wis dom of Lowes  ●  The Wis dom of Ma ins  ●  The Wisdom of  the Solomons  ●   Ask For  a 
Copy of Any Back Issue of Force Of Nature Today.   Read A ll About Enviro–Maniac–Act iv ists and The ir En-
vir onmenta l–Terror–Organizat ions in Force Of Nature !  The Whole Truth From An Inde pendent Perspect ive.  
Force Of Nature is TOTALLY INDEPENDENT of any trade associat ion or bus iness operat ing w ith in the 
Green Space Industry.  DON’T THANK US.  IT’S A PUBLIC SERVICE.  AND WE ARE GLAD TO DO IT.   

 
   

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 

 

 

     



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


